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By Nancy Shanbaum
Without even as much as a
one week vacation, we start the
great Tai Shan semester.
Instead of trying to subvert
student government as in the
past, developing a policy of getting at the truth and bringing it
out into the open will be the
main goal of the Federalist.
Serving as the medium on which
mainly extra curricular activities depend, the Fed will show
no prejudice in printing anything
you, the students, faculty, and
administrators, have to say that
can be of value to any school
facet. All worthy criticisms will
be acknowledged and greatly
appreciated.
ORCHID EXPLANATION
Contrary to pubic opinion,
each orchid winner actually is
awarded an orchid by the Sada
Flower Shop. Any Tai Shan winning an orchid during the semester can pick up his certificate,
good for two weeks, in bungalow
6 from Miss Morris.
An explanation of the notice
appearing in the March of Events
seems to be in order. The orchid
winners for the great Tai Shan
semester have already been
chosen. Since the orchid column
is to be a surprise, we cannot
ask certain people to submit
honor and service records, for
that would ruin the whole idea.
To facilitate the writing of the
orchid column, we have asked
that any Tai Shan who has been
active in both class and school
activities submit these records.
They will not reflect the "c~n
ceit" but the willing cooperation
of tbe senior class in helping the
Fed as much as possible.
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Student -Seniors
Leaders
Urge Sale
An assembly was presented to
Hamiltonians on February 7 and
8 during period three classes.
The objective of the assembly
was to welcome the members of
the student body and faculty,
and to introduce this semester's
student leaders and administration. The assembly also introdued the sale of student body cards.
Stan Inkelis, student body president, called the assembly to order and introduced the secretary
of assemblies, Steve Rohman.
Welcome speeches were heard
from Mr. Richard Nida, principal, Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, and
Mr. Homer Eaton, vice principals.
The cheerleaders were introduced and a skit was put on presenting the officers of the board
of directors of the Hamilton High
School Student Body Card Corporation. The members of the
board are the student body cabinet, and the officers are: Stan
Inklis, president; Buzzy Bookman, vice president; Gay Beavers, treasurer; and Phyllis
Friedman, secretary. Next to be
introduced were the class officers, First Lady and Green Key
presidents, the foreign exchange
students, and the student court.
Members of the student body
cabinet presented their ideas and
an example of each to the student body to help in the promotion of Student Cards. Then
the Alma Mater was played by
the band and led by the cheerleaders.

NEW GOALS

Goals of the semester, as expressed by the Student Body
Cabinet are mainly to clean up
the c~pus, rejuvinate. the 3 C'~,
and eveluate all appomted pos~;
tions. The "New Camp';ls. Plan
is actually just a faceliftmg of
the Old campus Plan, but r:to
matter what it is called, .Hamiltonians are still faced .wlth the
ageless problem of a dlrty campus.
d
The student government an
the administrators are not trying out a ''Pick-up-a-P~ece-of
Paper-Day," but a campalgn to
stop throwing paper on the
grounds in the first place.

Para- Zons Issue Plea
Hamilton's newest members,
the B10's, received invitations to
join their respective organizations, the Faisons and the Paragons, in assemblies held February 1.
In the Faison assembly for the
girls, Susie Grine! presided and
introduced past presidents of the
organization and discussed committees and opportunities within
the group. Girls' League President Marsha Greene continued
with duties and responsibilities
of the members of Girls' League
as regards to behavior and dress
standards. Models demonstrated
appropriate and inappropriate
dress for various school activiContinued on Page 5

To All New Friends
At Hamilton Hign School

Welcome to all new students
from 122 fine faculty members
and administrators, 11 clerks, 16
custodians, 15 cafeteria emCONGRATULATIONS
.
ployees, 2 gardeners, our busiThe Fed wishes to express 1ts
ness manager, Mr. West and his
congratulations to both Steve
assistant, Mrs. Lezin, and Sgt.
Rohman and Janet Feldman,
Rowe in charge of our R.O.T.C.
Secretary and Under-~ecretary of
Welcome, too, from the rest
Assemblies respect1vely, for
of the Student Body of over
their well-;eceived efforts in the
3,000 students and its fine stufirst assembly of the seme~ter.
dent government and class
Their diligent efforts, combmed
High topped the list officers, the First Ladies, Green
under the supervision of Mr. of Hamilton
the
five
Los
Angeles area high Key, Faisons, Paragons, LetterCharles Ashbaugh, gave the student body a preview of the kind schools to receive the University men, honor societies, interest
of entertainment planned for of California statewide award of clubs, the band, orchestra, choirs,
merit for outstanding scholastic ROTC, PTA, and all other honthem in the future.
achievement by their graduates. orable and learned societies at
The citation was given for send- Alexander Hamilton High School.
ing 100 or more freshman to all
We're a big family but hope
campuses of the University of always to be a friendly one!
Led by Tai Shan president California in a three year period.
Balance your lives with healthJoel Morse, 650 orange-andThe five schools are Hamilton, ful living habits, hard study,
white clad seniors converged up- Beverly Hills, Fairfax, University, honest attitudes. Honor the faon the gym field to plan the and Los Angeles high schools.
mous 'Three C's" and you'll do
traditional assault upo11 Hamilton
According to Frank Kidney, well here. "Courtesy, Cooperaeyes Wednesday afternoon.
University Dean of Educational tion and Common Sense" will
Sweaters were handed out Relations, some 49 high schools help solve most of your proafter school on Tuesday for in the state of California were blems now and later.
the festivities today, and plans awarded honors based on schoBest wishes for a wonderful
include a trip to Disneylaad for lastic accomplishments of their semester!
Sunday.
graduates entering as freshmen
Yes, the Tal Sbans are DOW duting 1958-59, 195~. aDd

Orangemen Come

officiaUY iD8ta1lecl!

1960-61.

AHend College

Stan lnkelis, S. B. President, goes over official business with
student body government sponsor, Mr. Verle Lubberden.

Welcome
From Nida

Hami Ranks Tops

February 16, 1962

BlO's Decrease
Hami Enrollment
The total enrollment for this
semester stands at 3040 students,
80 less than the number registered at this time last term. This
information was revealed by Mr.
Carl Link, registrar. He also
noted that 1,545 of these students
are male, while there are 1,495
girls enrolled.
A total of 809 enrollees makes
the A-10 class the largest at
Hamilton. The A-ll's can boast
687 students, the A-12's have 616,
and the B-12's have 358. Bringing
up the rear are the B-ll's, 340
strong, and finally the B-10 class,
with 230 members.
The decrease in the number of
students now attending Hamilton was explained by the extremely small B-10 class entering
the school.

Tai Shans Greeted
By Yankee Staff

Twenty-three Hamilton seniors
are attending regular college
classes in addition to their high
school courses this semester.
The colleges participating in the
program are UCLA and LACC.
According to Mr. Paul F. Linker, counselor in charge of the
program, the advance study system affords able high school
students an opportunity to leam
about college while still attending high school. The students
receive regular college credit for
their classes at the university or
college, but they are not credited
toward high school graduation.
The program was instituted
four years ago; Hamilton sent
its first group of twelve students to UCLA in the fall of
1959.
High school students maintaining a 3.6 grade point average
throughout their first two high
school years are entitled to take
a test, results of which determine
their participation in the program. Successful students may
enroll in any class regularly
open to lower division college
students.
This semester there are thir~
teen Hamiltonians studying at
UCLA and ten enrolled in classes
at LACC. At LACC Tai Shans
Joyce Chagi, Kay Heringman,
and Irene Schultz, and Bl2's
Susan Berro and Ron?\.1 Trust
are taking Psychology 1. Enrolled
in a mathematics course are Tai
~hans An?rea McManus, Christma Launtzen, Stanley Kitzes,
and Harvey Wallace. Al2 Mimi
Mintz is taking history.
Taking courses at UCLA are
Tai S~aps Richard Applegate,
Humamtles 1B; Linda Cohen
German 2 and English 1A; Wen:
dy . Dortort, English 1A; Vic
Erl1ch, English 1A; Jerry Hershberg, Mathematics 3B and Slavic
1; Elliott Kanter, Humanities 1B·
Eddie Schaffer, Physics 10 and
Political Science 1; Carolyn
Stem, Integrated Arts; Sharon
Stem, English 1A; Ken Uslan
Psychology IA and geography;
and Anders Warga, Psychology
IA and German 2. B12's participating in the program at UCLA
include Tama Glick, Humanities
IB; and Richard Yook, Psychology 1A and Music 41e.

New Teachers
Join Hami Faculty
A team of seven teachers has
taken newly-acquired positions
this semester at Hamilton. Hired
to fill the positions formerly
held by Mrs. Eugenia Snelson,
Mr. Paul Wallach, Mr. William
Poulson, Mr. Hugh Chock, Mrs.
Mary Wilshire Mr. Miles Borofsky, and Mrs. Miriam Uhl, the
new instructors will teach a variety of subjects.
Mr. Paul Paley, of Mark Twain
Jr. High School, will be the new
physics teacher. From Foshay
Jr. High, a new English teacher
will be Mr. William Landau. Mrs.
Enid Halper of Marshall High,
will teach both English and SO·
cial studies. New to the Los Angeles education system are
French teacher, Mrs. Rosa Sill;
French-math teacher, Mrs. Elizbeth Shomer; auto, electronics

Tai: Shans held their first official senior class meeting in
Waidelich Hall Monday, February 5, with newly-appointed
cabinet officers introduced to the
assembled class by Joel Morse,
president of the Tai Shans.
Greetings were expressed by
members of the administration
and counseling staff, including
Principal Richard H. Nida, VicePrincipal Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, Vice-Principal Homer 0.
Eaton, Counselor Mrs. Alice
Andre, and special grade counselors Mrs. Blanche Pollock, Mr.
Joseph Weston, Mr. Paul Linker,
and Mr. Robert Unruhe.
Senior cheerleaders Gay Beavers, Evy Benjamin, Diane Canales, Kay Heringman, Margaret
Hughes, and Robin Winston led and~teach~~.~
the class in Tal Shan cheers and Sheifer, and Mr. Tom Rowland,
songs.
drafting teacher.

,
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Are You a Puppet
On Society's String?
Once upon a time there were three little boys .. Two were
six and one was five. All three liked baseball, cartoons, and
candy. All three came from happy homes. They went to the
same school, lived in the same neighborhood, and played the
same games. Punishments and accomplishments were shared
among the three boys, for they were the best of friends.
When they grew up, they de·
d ared, one would be a fireman,
another an engineer, and the
third a doctor. They all planned
to live in the same apartment
and go bowling together ·- as
their dads did. But something
stood in their way. Little did
they know that society would
not let them do the things that
they wanted to do. Limitations
had been set up by the people
that had populated this earth
ahead of them and these sacred
rules could not be broken.
One of the boys had a yellow
skin and spoke not only English
but Chinese as well. Another of
the youngsters spoke the American language with a German
accent. The third was born in
America but could speak and
think in Hebrew as well as Eng·
!ish. All three were the best of
friends. Who was it that had
made up the rules that prevented
these three from continuing to

be buddies? Was it the adults of
this world that caused the boys
to realize that they were different
from each other? Hopefully, it
was also the adults of this world
who were now trying to erase
the prejudices that blocked the
minds of people who considered
the superficial differences important.
The week of February 18 to 25
has been set aside as Brotherhood Week in an effort to dissolve the barriers which have
arisen among the peoples of the
world. The purpose of Brotherhood Week is to instill in the
minds of all Americans the realization that the world is not o\
one people, but of many, that
progress is swiftest when a combination of many cultures and
customs is encouraged.
What can you do individually
to promote Brotherhood Week?
Make a friend, and see if that
doesn't help!
S.M.

May We
Suggest
Since licenses are the dream
of boys and girls alike, why not
for newspapers too? The Federalist is a respected member of
the community that needs and
desperately wants its license--its
writing license, that is -- the kind
that permits a paper to say
thumbs up or down on notions
and motions as the case may be!
Journalistically, a free hand in
writing is valued over gold, but
even the best laid plans go astray
so this year we'll settle, instead,
for Herculean editor Nancy Shanbaum, who will place the accent
mark on stories partial to even
the most radical student, campus
plans, and the Tai Shan group.
Our policy will be one of conservatism and politeness, the satirical Orchid column as per 1961
will not be the carnivorous
flower this semester as a consequence of numerous midnight
bomb threats and anonymous
jeers. With money filling even
our watch pockets, the first
noticeable change will be more
photographs -· of the usual, dull,
smiling faces. Our oft-taunted
platform on "Soshes" will be the
same -- one of pity and sympathy.
With a concise staff comprised
of young, earnest material, the
paper should be something of a
revelation; but if not, the
"Letters to the Editor" and the
soon-coming Opinion Poll will
stand ready to receive disgruntled, funny, and even ridicu·
lous comments on our progress.
More noticeable on pages one
through four will be a variety
of cartoons, a comprehensible
sports page, and finally, a Tai
Shan senior edition.
This all sounds pretty encour·
aging on paper, doesn't it? ·- M.J.

TUTOR
in all High School math and
&cience subjects. Mature and
reliable college student.
Extremely reasonable rates.
Will Travel.
Call OL 6-5701

With a traditionally-hopeful attitude that is peculiarly my
own, I embarked upon a perilous journey from which few have
ever successfully returned. Equipping myself with but the
bare necessities for the trip ahead, and receiving the best
wishes and most pitiful glances my friends could bestow, I
headed, courageously, for the "great beyond."
external injuries. The tender
tears, gratifying exultation, and
unending surprise of my friends
touched me deeply; and peace
became a reality rather than a
wild dream.
Peace would be mine until to·
morrow, and to me that was an
eternity; but soon the time would
come, the horrors would repeat
themselves, and once again I'd
attempt to brave the ineffective,
though highly-ingenuous mon·
strosity which is known to one
and all as the hash lines.

HAMI SNACK BAR
Hamburgers - Franks
Chile Dogs - French Fries
Ice Cream - Drinks
and PIZZA

2Ml Robertsoll BlvcL

*
*

same swinging excitement
that came storming
through on their first
album, "The Four Preps
On Campus:• Now you
can hear the Preps
in a brand-new, "live"
performance. They"re at
their campus crowdpleasing best. Wait till you
hear ''I'll Never Smile
Again ••• Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing •••
Runaround Sue •••
Heartaches ••• Michael ••
Moon River:' and more.

they're all tlipaville!
0 CAI'ITIIIo UGelllllo IIICo

By P'hyllice Shrifin

The Federalist

Daily Samuri Rites
Held at Hamilton
Through an area of never-de·
creasing destruction, devoid of
any outward resemblance to the
common, outside world, I struck
out hesitantly. Though garbage
and gossip engulfed me, I finally
reached my goal; and by means
of pushing, pulling, pinching, and
an innumerable variety of other
near-fatal acts, began the turbulant thoroughfare back.
Once more, I ventured through
the chaos which was evident
throughout, and miraculously
managed to come out with only

'/je,lfe,.Jag

Stella, I have to join a social club. Herman says I'm lowering
his social status.

Yanks Under
Surveillance
Those rich Yankees, they're
rolling in money! Either that or
they're blind! These Yanks, having no connection with their
Civil War ancestors, have the
exclusive right to shoot themselves after reading this latest
Federalist report.
Many Hamiltonians (Yankees)
were part of an offbeat experiment a few days ago, and a few
are still being tested. These BIO
through A12 guinea pigs while
eating their noontime meals and
sauntering through their crowds-kicked, spied, and neglected a
measly 1961 Lincoln penny --the
lowest coinage in our system.
The experiment if you haven't
guessed it yet, is this: How many
"High and Mighty" Yankees
would stoop low enough to pick
up nothing but a penny? This
investigation is comparatively
meaningless unless you ask
yourself, "Did I pick up that
penny?" The answer to the first
question is simple: Not one Hamiltonian bothered himself or herself to pick up the copper coin
while it was carefully but secret-

Burstins with Radical Ideas?

*

Expose
on

Exposes

Then Save Them

For the Up-Coming
"Say

ly watched in a sort of candid
camera decor!
Students, numbering f i v etimes-the-word-several, paid little or no attention at all to Mr.
Lincoln, lying motionless on his
back, either because they were
in need of white-tipped canes or
they were too embarrassed to
hoist it up.
. Thirty rears ago a penny was,
m the first place, never mispl~ced, an?, in the second place,
1f 1t was, 1t didn't stay that way
long. Money was mana from heaven - in any denomination! Even
Ben Franklin mentioned the lowly penny. He said, "Pennies make
dollars," and we know that even
Yankees would pick up a dollar!
What? You want us to pick it up?
Well, ah----·-·DON'T LAUGH
you're no different from us! M.J:

Your Say"

TWO WEEKS HENCE

Here it is, the first album
by The Lettermen ••• and
it features "When I Fall
In Love" and "The Way
You Look Tonight"the two smash hit ~
that made this trio
famous. "A Song For
Young Love'' will make
The Lettermen big
men on every campus.
And there are more great
tunes like "Smile ••• I'll
Be Seeing You ••• Come
Back Silly Girl •••There'a

Got 'Ib Be A Girl •••
In 'l'he Still Of The

Nisht ••• DreaDatr... lad
Bb&ellerry HUt'

Modern literature has become
the victim of the "personal
glimpse." By that is meant small
magazines (and some big ones,
too) are widening their circulation by printing articles which
attempt to probe into the personal life of popular persons. Titles
of_ thes~ articles are even more
misleadmg. Indiscreet, Confessions, and A Look Inside Darkened Closets all imply highly persona! expos_es. Evidently people
enJ<;>Y readmg these false articles.
~nters are aware that people
like to find "dark secrets" about
other people. They cannot understand that other people lead normal lives.
It seems that the so-called
"normal life" has become ext inct in literature. Proper logic
bans any thought of truth in
these articles. If popular persons
did have some "dark secrets"
which they didn't want known
how many of them would desir~
to have their strange mysteries
publ!shed? It is humanly impossible for any writer to write
a complete expose of another
person. The real victims of this
poor quality of literature must
spend their leisure laughing at
the false but yet convincing
articles. Maybe readers do not
. really believe, these stories, but
rather enter.t am their non-logical
minds. ·
:·

Tbla II the

by a
t;pe
at I*80!l you can't ....... . . .
IID8 a complllner, In_.
everything II W1U11 with tbe
worJcl and everybocly Ia lt. She
sniffs at ICbool adlvltles. She
snorts at the idea ol joiDing an
intere8t club. ADd try out for
GAA or drama? Never! Those
clubs are only for the popular
kids; Imogene will assure you
of that.
So, Imogene devotes all her
time to her studies. She becomeS
a straight "A" student. Now,
perhaps she can participate in
the school hoDor clubs and organizatloDJ. But there is still
8011lething in her way. Two little
words bar her from entering the
clubs: "Service credit!" In her
quest for recopitlon through
superior knowledge, Imogene
bas fOI'JOtten the ~ af
tbele words. Service credlt and
outstaDdlng grades are the quali-

At tbll

different D8ID&

lMmlDa
apPI'8date

Jihert1,
idy .fiCA Of
students Wl8rl at tbe JNt electlaa.
, IO!!M!4Iafng II

--.

To the
olllerver who baa
witneuecl abaolt three yean of
D:al polftlcel blstory, the vanlsh-

IDI elallent which bas most

•ous1r affected

Hamilton electiODI II tbe lack of spirited polltical campaigns. Without the
cJebetiq, tbe hUJtling, the lUDChcourt Speeches, the- myriad candit - flooding the campus,
the iDipeful to take an interest
ln ldiOol poUtics and vote is

pe.

'I'bl
lliiiiJ

1ta17 fll .__...

You all lmow her,

keeping
ilection metJiods have
ted many times:

lqUIIlllltl agaiDst

tea run over tbeir

~

can't be proICNIMd, tap litter tbe
Found~. But consider the ad, .. . . . of a rousing campaign
u oppoeed to the dull
of lea than balf tbe school
papllation cuting their ba11otl.
bow many balf-hearted
voters eWD know whom they are
votlaa for?
The restoration of campaip
manaaen. public speeches, tree
tap, candidate forums, and all
the otber elements which make
a caiDP&IID IOIIl8thlng mare than
Cllll8 teebfi nomJnation assembly
Is clelperately needed. As tbe
Tal Shan class leaves Hamilton,
Galy itl members can recall the
true spirit -of Yankee elections.
It woWc:l be a shame to let that
aplrlt die forever.

110's Welcomed
By Para-zons

I

fications for the honor societies.

Sophist. ation Gro

At
When I first entered Hami,
about a theusand years ago, I
wu naive and innocent - a babe
In the woods, 80 to speak. My
ttm entry into the sophisticated
blgh sc:boOI world came when my
CCIUIIIelor and I set up my B-10
IChedule.

th1:::;. ~.:~o:
rather Irritably I thOught.
'
"It's a chllclbood llablt rve

:er~:":,.~
I stuffed my blanket Into my
notebook.
My c:ounae1or (who hu ldnce

retired to orpnize a ~ of
yoai entltUiiasts) quickly dismisled my requests for physics,
calculus, paleantoJo&y, and caoversatlonal ..-ma; and inlteld

(CoDtlnued frcllll pap 1)
ties.
Mn. Josephine Jimenez, vice gave me Buket Weaviql, tour
pincipal, welcomed the newest study halls, and an acCelerated
memherl of Girls' League, the class~ pqdlotherapy to
orpDizatlon that includes all be
at Reis-Davls
aPril in the IChool.
cliDic. She •
patted me on the
Larry Green pnsided over the ~ wiped her eyes with a
Parqon assembly, inviting BlO ~ (it wu a smogy clay),
boyl to joJD their organization. and asked to be excuaed.
Althoua 1 found my c1u1es
atlLarryin
thein Paraaoaa
presentingwere
..
es
most difficult, I IOOD grew to
Hoffman, Rfck Rich· love Hamiltoa, cafeteria aad all
IIIOild, Ed Je1lin, Murray :ao.n, My 81'0Wia1-up piOCell COil•
Jack Burger Lany Green. and tiaued: In riiy innoc:eDCe, I bad
faculty repreeentatlves Mr. Ho- tbouP.t that trash caDJ were for
mer o. Eaton and Mr. Paul Kuhl· holding trash. Kiabonpl Wu I
IDIIUL
ever naivel I 110011 1eirned that
Amona activities plaDnecl by trub CIDI are for ornamental
tbe Parqons for tllis semester pul'POieS only.
are wrestling tournaments, surf.
I 10011 fell in with the W10111
Ia& sports and car raciq movies, crowd at Hlmilton. Uttle did I
and a joint project with the F'ai· realize that my two beSt friends,
1008, a daDce.
Morty Rcancrantz and Feldspar

In her eaaerness to develop the
one ~tion, Imogene bas
forgotteo the other. She always
felt that service clubs were a
waste of time. Because she once
lost an electklD to anotber girl,
JmopDe couoled berlelf by rayGuUdlnstem, were In actuality - tbat avk:e cuJJs were for the
the leaders of a vicious ~ busy, ~ clrls aJWWaY· Now
png tbat spechlllzed in lteaJfng lhe knows ot:herwile. This Is
Now
silva ware tn.a tile Clllfaerla 8Dd Imogeoe's senior
1llina them to aeratch their there II DO time for her to correct
DIIDfll on tbelr desks. They were her miltlka. Our atorJ' llere.
But it didn't baYe to, Wbat
fiDaiiF call(lbt wben tbey foolllbly atleuijUd to acrMdl names Imogene dida't kaow wu tllat
m aae ol the new plutlc dellrB.
'l1ley both . . . up with . . . .
ll'IDI, not to meotlClll 8eVS'e
Notice - Hqmilton will &pOD·
psycbo1ogical traumas.
sor two more poUo cUoJcs this
Alta llmliDa of Morty and
semestll'. March 1 and ~
Feldlpar'1 nefarious extra-curri·
5.
The $1 innocu)atiolls Will
cular activities, I deckled to bebe giveo 3 to 6 p.m. It is sugcome an inteUectual I IP8Dt two .-.cl that if 18 IDOilths bave
soJicl yean playing chela until I
jJapled aJnce the Jut bqoster
bad to stop wt.. I noticed I ..._
shot, the aeries should be reslowly turDiDI into a roc&.
peated:
Now, u I liD abogt to leave
first;
a.muton with all QIY fellow
secend - four weeks later;
Tal Shims, let me leave )'OU with
third • six IDODths later;
~thouabt: we aU bow the
bGoster - yearly
of two hands eta~
but what is the sound of two flit
clappJna?

5
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Nations Speak Out!
Six toreJgn ltudenta to dfscusa
ute ln USA with their countries

. ....... ......, 11
from 2:30 t o 5:00 p.m.

Westside Jewi h Community Center
6870 W. Olympic Blvd.
Lea Angeles 36, california

EVE YONE WELCOM

A ~LASSBOOK iiTH I
OU ~AN USE IT FOR
ADMISSION TO SPOR
EVENTS ?????
OU GET FEDS ViiTH
IT ??????????

Harold's Auto Supply

T H E A T R E

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

.After School Work
&OOD STARTING SALARY

...,, WU1dqtoa

m•

I

NOW
Exeluslvely at the

MILCVRTIS
110
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Thine lads Disp ay
A CLance at Sports
By Lance Spiegel, Sports Editor
The title and responsibility of
Sports' Editor is a position which
I have long desired, and it is my
sincerest hope that I, along with
Steve Harvey and Gary Waldman, can do an adequate job in
reporting the news of what
should prove to be one of the
most successful sports' seasons
in Yankee history.
Thinclads Title Threat
It appears as if Coaches
Eugene Broadwater and Frank
Collum have come up with the
makings of what may be the
most powerful varsity track contingent in the Western League.
The Yank spikers are currently
working like Spartans in their
quest to overcome the "championship jinx" that has seemingly plagued Fed varsities in the
past.
In recent years the University
Warriors, in particular, have had
the tenacity to stave off many a
championship-hungry Rami team.
This year the Warriors, along
with the Venice Gondoliers,
have once again produced powerful enteries, and will most likely
present the toughest hurdle for
the Yank tracksters.
With a galaxy of potential
stars, such as Goldberg, Swerdlo,
Barrett, Kimura and Mathes, to
name a few, I'm going to prog-

nosticate first place finishes in
both the dual meet campaign
and Western League finals for
the Hamilton aggregation.
Student Support Sought
I'd also like to state that my
previously mentioned prophecy
is based partly on the assumption that overwhelming support
is rendered from the student
body, for if Hamilton is to be
put back on the sports' map, it
will require that not only the
athletes perform outstandingly,
but that YOU, the students, do
your share by backing YOUR
favorites.
Although it may be a bit too
early to venture a guess on
where the Fed baseballers will
finish, rm sure it will be safe
to say that the biggest job for
Coach David Rebd is to find a
replacement (or something close
to it) on the mound for the great
Curt Edmonds.
The lack of potent pitchers
may be the only weakness 0n
the squad, for with such returning lettermen as Mike O'Brien,
Ken Larsen, John Stashak, Bill
Shriver, and Bruce Nathan, an
ample amount of hitting prowess
should be exploited by the Yank
nine. Shelly Andrens and Bob
Newman also figure to dent the
horsehide with regularity.

Yankee Baseballers Rebuilding
For Hollywood Opener on March 1
The 1962 edition of the Hamil- plate. Gary Eppright, moving up
ton varsity baseball team, dam· from last year's JV team where
aged by the graduation of many he batted .320, and Larry Rosenzof last year's stars such as Curt we~ and Eric Gomncy showd
Edmonds, Bill Cook, Sid Thomas lend support to Nathan and
and Bernie Drapkin, is in the pro- O'Brien. Bob Newman, a promiscess of rebuilding for the Yanks' ing junior, is also at the moment
opener, March 1 against Holly- giving O'Brien a fight for the
shortstop position.
wood.
Lorrie Gershon, returning from
Coach Dave Rebd states, ''The
outlook isn't bright. Most of the last year's team, and newcomers
teams have all their boys return- Ernie Barron and Dave Lippman
ing. Even Palisades will have a are battling for the third base
strong team, but Uni, Westches- job.
ter and Venice will be our toughPaul Bershin, Shelly Andrens,
est opponents. Our biggest pro- and Gary Rodriques, all returnblem is inexperience. At the ing lettermen, and Dennis Waldmoment I am searching for a inger are in contention for startshortstop, a third baseman, and a ing roles in the outfield.
couple of pitchers."
Bill Shriver and Howie Miller
John Stashak, one of the eight form the nuceus of the catching
returning lettermen, is expected corps. If needed, Miller also can
to improve on last year's .296 be used in outfield.
batting average and carry much
In the pitching department,
of the hitting load for the Yanks Ron Barr and Steve Levin seem
at first base
to have the edge over Bob ShriRon Nathan and Mike O'Brien, ver and Ernie Barron -- but only
both returning vets, are at the because of experience. Coach
moment pretty good bets to Rebd mourns, "I haven't yet
make up the keystone combo at seen a pitcher with control. As
second and short for the Yanks. far as experience goes, our four
Nathan batted a respectable .250 present pitchers have hurled a
last year, while O'Brien bit .429 total of six innings of varsicy
in 14 brief appeara!!ces at the ball." - S.H.

Swim Prospects Continue

~re-Season

TRACK SCHEDULE

'

Hami at Hollywood

Mar. 9

Palisades at Hami.

Mar.l6

Hami at University

Mar.23
April 6

West. at Hami.
Hami. at Fairfax

April 12

Venice at Hami.

April 27

(League Prelims)
:.t West.
(League Finals)
at West.

May 4
Mayll

Tennis T-eam
Much Improved
After taking second place last
year in the Western League,
Coach William Crow and the
tennis team expect much improvement this coming year.
"In all my years of coaching
tennis, I have never seen such
enthusiasm and potential as I
have seen this year," stated Mr.
Crow. The tennis team has its
star lettermen returning this
year, including Mike Friedman,
Ray Feldman, Stuart Cutler, and
Bob Mosher. All but Mosher
were entered last year in the AllCity Tennis Tournament and did
well, according to Coach Crow.
Coach Crow stated he was impressed with such newcomers as
Richard Berman, Ronnie Teegarden, Bob Ritz, Bob Slaper, Howard Joseph, Steve Skeeble, and
Stan Kitzen. All of them have
considerable experience. "As far
as doubles go, I am counting on
Ron Joffe and Bob Mosher. Also
many of the boys who are going
out for singles may switch over
to doubles as the semester progresses," stated Coach Crow.
Things look excellent for the
future with fifty boys going out
this semester, with a large percentage of them being tenth
graders. When these tenth graders gain experience, which is so
essentially needed in tennis, it is
hopeful that Hamilton will have
one of the best tennis teams in
the city. ''With a combination of
returning lettermen and excellent newcomers, Hamilton should
bid fair to have one of the most
well balanced tennis teams in
years," was Coach Crow's final
statement.

Gymnasts Set
For Big Season
By Gary Waldman

Gymnastics coach, Yutaka
Shimizu, expects considerable
improvement for this coming
year over 1961's last place finish.
SIX RETURNING
"With returning lettermen,
lA
John Evans, Larry Finkelman,
p
Ray Hara, Mike Kosberg, Gary
,.,
p
' "
Rothstein and Donald Weitzman,
,._.,~
we are looking forward to a
much better year now that the
boys have gained experience,"
remarked Coach Shimizu. He is
hopeful of having Kosberg on the
A tedious practice schedule rope, Weitzman on the rings,
has been slated for the Hami Finkelman on the side horse,
swimmers, with a meet with Rothstein on the high bar, Adams
perennial CIF power El Segundo on the long horse, Rothstein on
highlighting the campaign. El the high bar, Adams on the long
Segundo will be led by one of horse, and Ray Hara on the
the greatest prep swimmers in parallels.
the world, Roy Sarri. -- L.S.
Asked about his gym team's
chances in the Westtem League,
Coach Shimizu stated, "Venice
wU1 be our toughest opponent,
MATHEMATICS
but our pos1tloD in tile Western
Former HiBb Sdlool Teacher
League wiD depencl upon the dewDJ coadl Al&ebra. Geometry

To Loom Large for Hamilton
With a fl.ck of outstanding
candidates from last season's
championship bee squad coming
up to this year's varsity, the
Hamilton swim team figures to
be one of the chief contenders
in the Western League.
The varsicy will be led by the
exploits of last year's bee captains, Mort Green, and Jay Ber·
man. Green set a league record
in the finals of the hundred yard
freestyle and paced both relay
teams. Jay Berman came from
oblivion to become the league
diving champ. Both lads wiD be
counted heavily upoa during tbe
course of the seasoa.
Other ·respective stars include
Ed Goldberg and Roger Rosen.
Ronnie May. Bill Meger, who
competed in last year's city finals, should be one of the main
stalwarts on the Yank team.

~'
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gree ot improvemeat of our r:etumlag lettermeD aad bow fast
tbe new boys develop."

Prowess

Goldberg Sets Hami Pace
A glittering array of Hamilton
track stars was on hand to begin
training for the coming Western
League campaign, when Coaches
Frank Cullom and Eugene Broadwater formally began workouts
last week.
The aggregation of athletes,
considered by many as one of
the strongest in Yank history,
limited their opening activities
to calisthenics, in preparation for
the March 9 opener with Hollywood.
The squad appears as a
moderately-balanced contingent,
with glaring weaknesses displayed in the sprints and hurdles
departments. The main strength
for the Feds appears to lie in the
field events, where led by shotputter Ira Goldberg and high
jumper Mike Swerdlo, a potential group of stars seems to be
in the making.
One of the most advantageous
spots of the Hami varsity is the
outstanding multitude of shotput
stars. Topping the list is senior
Ira Goldberg. Goldberg, who
seems destined for league and
city glory, should undoubtedly
topple the school record of fiftyfive feet, and may make quite a
few league standards wobble, before he terminates his prep
career. Others who will be tossing the steel ball include Bob
Pitzele, John Cudney, Bob Kaplan, and a lad who has displayed
The Western League race
figures to be one of the closest
in many a moon. The Hollywood
Sheiks may hold a slight lead
over the rest of the field, but
Uni, Westchester, and Hamilton
seemingly have outstanding opportunities to knock off the
Holly contingent.
Among the cicy powers, Birmingham figures once again to
cope the city title. Poly, in the
East Valley, and Los Angeles in
the Southern League, will most
likely battle for the second
place slot.

Baseballers
Hopes High
A combination of good pitching and respectable hitting should
make the difference for Coach
Milt Katz's team this year, who
figure to make an improvement
over last year's 3-6-1, fifth place
finish. They open this season
March I at Hollywood.
''Venice, Uni and Westchester
will be our toughest rivals this
season; but it's our pitching that
will carry the team; and if it
holds up, we should have a good
season. One point in our favor
is that at this time we have 40
guys out for the team, and with
all the positions up for grabs, the
competition is keen."
Stive Fasteau, returning from
last year's team, where he was
one of the top starters until he
developed knee trouble early in
the year, looms as one of the top
two starters on Coach Katz's
mound corps. AI Belgard, a returning letterman from last
year's team, where he fashioned
a 1-1 record, including an impressive victory over Hollywood,
also appears at the moment to
have nailed down a starting job.
Returning from last year's
team, Sam Miller and Ron Cukier
will share the catching duties for
the Yanks this season.
A furious fight is shaping up
at first base between Glenn Laiken, Frank Jackman and );>ossibly
Bob Van Grove. Shortstop Steve
Magit, returning letterman from
last year, leads a host of other
players vieing for starting jobs
in the infield, including Gerry
Tolman at second base, Ralph
Rudley, Mike Miller and Doug
Wade at third base, and Keneze
Kim at shortstop.
Returning vets, Mary Lipzkc,
Mike Sherman, Bob Van Grove,
Joel Schwartz, Bob Alverenga,
and Ish Moran are all prime
candidates for opening spots in
the outfield. - Sli.

outstanding potential in workouts, Jumbo Joel Kimuel.
In the high jump, Mike Swerdlo has dazed onlookers during
practice sessions, with jumps in
excess of six feet, and should
prove to be one of the main stalwarts on the squad. Junior Barry
Gott will add an excellent degree
of depth to this event, as the six
foot barrier appears well in the
realm of possibility for the developing youngster.
The Federalist should be wellrepresented in the broad jump,
with a quartet of veterans in the
lineup. Haven I~imura will be the
number one league and city prospect. Kimura has gone over
twenty-one feet, and seemingly
has all the tools to become a
great star. Sandy Harlow, Ronny
Abrams, and Mike Swerdlo will
also compete in this event.
In evaluating the running
events, one discovers that the
only exceptional prowess lies in
tb 880, where Garth Mathes
appears to be in excellent position to garner in the league title.
Behind Mathes will be basketball
star Xavier LeeRay.
The top mile candidates include Jeff Barrett and George
Morganelie. Barrett, who broke
the cee 1320 record as a junior.
may be one of the most underrated men on the squad.

"ME, ALOVE

BOMB"
"Seems I can't even
walk down the street
in my new slacks with·
out being foil owed
by women. I wish
they'd show more
self-control. Not that
I blame 'em. Taper
slacks are hard t~
resist."

TAPERS•
4.95 to 6.~

~your

Favorite campu• shop

FOR YOUR "TAPERS"

LERNER'S
For Mea and Boys
Oaiolal b.eadtaarteN for
"A·l Tapers"
II'JS CaiTer

C.'-

